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I come from dirt trails lined with ferns, all leading to one cabin, 
Haunted by the absence of its former inhabitants.
I come from murky lake water, 
Whose depths were so dark I could divine nothing from them.
I come from friends and fawns, 
From the place my grandfather calls a holler, 
And my grandmother calls a heaven.
I come from the caretaker who drains the lake to prevent flooding, 
From the neighbor who tends the small library, 
Filled to the brim with the smell of old books
Complete with cracked spines and yellowed pages.
Beyond city limits, past the aching limbs of overgrown trees, 
Across the narrow bridge separating my home from my life, 
I follow the familiar curve of road that leads to my everything:
 My home, my family, the place that raised me- it all stems from   
 here.
